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VOLUME· 19. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, JANDA.RY 15. 1856. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
--o--
Fellow citizens of the Senate and 
of the House of Rep,·ese11tatives: 
Tbe constitution of the United States 
provides that Congress shall assemble an-
nually on the first Monday of December, 
and it bas been usual for the Presider,t to 
make no communication of a public ch!lr-
acter to the Senate t1nd House of Repn1-
sent?.tives until ad vised of their rnadiness 
to receive it. I have deferred this usage 
until the close of the first month of the 
session, but my convictions of doty wi.ll 
not permit me longer lo postpone the dis-
charge of the obligation enjoined by the 
constitution upon the President "lo give to 
the Congress information of the_ state. of 
the Union, and recommend to their consid-
eration such measures as he shall j ndge 
necessary and expedient." 
It is matter of congratulation that the 
Republic is t:-anquilly advancing in a ca-
reer of prosperity and peace. 
FOREIGN ]lELATIONS.-CENTRAL .AMERICA, 
Whilst relations of amity continue to ex-
ist between the U cited States and all for-
t:ign powers, with some of them grave 
questions are depending, which may re-
<[ uire the consideration of Congress. 
Of such questions the mo£t important is 
that, which has arisen out of the negotia-
tions with Great Britain in reference to 
;Central America. 
By the conve"ltion concluded between 
the two governments on tbe 19th of April, 
1850, both parties covenanted, that ''nei-
ther will ever" "occupy, or fortify, or col-
onize, or assume or exercise any dominion 
over, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the Mosquito 
Coast, or any part of Central America. 
It was the undoubted understanding of 
the United States, in making this treaty, 
that all the present States of the former 
republic of Central America, and the en-
tire territory of each, won!<l thenceforth 
enjoy complete independence; and that 
both contracting parties engaged equally, 
and to the same extent, for the present and 
for the future; that if eiJhcr tben had any 
claim of 1ight in Central Ameiica, such 
claim, and all occupation or au tho, ity un-
der it, were unresc rredly relinquished by 
the stipulations of the convention; and that 
no dominion was ther~after to be exercised 
-or assumed in any par(. of Central Ameri-
ea, by Great Britain or the U niltd States. 
'l'his gon-rnment consented to restric-
tions in regarJ to a region of country, 
whtrein we had specific and peculiar inter-
ests, only upon the conviction thal the like 
restrictions wne in the same sense obliga-
lury on GreaL Brilhin, But for this under-
slan,ling of tbc force and effect of th e con-
vPntic-n, it would never have been conclu-
ded by us. 
So clear w~s this und :: rslanding on the . 
parL uf the U uitcd Stattes, tmi~. in con=-0s-
pondeccc contemporaneous with tlie TILtifi-
cation of the convention, it wns distinctly 
exp1 essed, that the mutual covenants of 
non-occupation were not intended to apply 
to the British establishment at the Bahze. 
The qualification is to be ascribed to the 
fact, tbat, in virtue of success:ve treaties 
with previous sovereigns of the country, 
Great Britain had obtained a conces,; ion of 
the right to cut mahogany vr dye-woods 
at tbe Balize, but with positive txclusion 
of all domain or sovereignty; and thus it 
confirms the natural construction and un-
derstcod import of tbe treaty as to all the 
rest of the region to which tbe stipulations 
applied. 
It. however, became apparent, at an 
early da_v after entering upon the dischar~e 
of my present functi ons, that Great Bnt-
ain stil continued in the exercise or asser-
tion of large authority in all that part of 
Central America commonly called the Mos-
quito coast, and covering the entire '.ength 
of the State of Nicamgua, and a part of 
Costa Rica; that she regarded the Balize 
as t, er absolute domain, and was gradually 
extending its limits at the expense of the 
State of Honduras; and that she had for-
mally colonized a considernble insular 
group known as the Bay I slands, and be-
longing, of right, to that State. 
All these acts or pretensions of Great 
Britain, being contrary to the 1 ights of the 
States of Central America, and the man i-
fest tenor of her stipulations with the Uni-
ted States, as understood by this Govern-
ment, have been made the subject of ne-
gotiation through the American Mini~ter 
in London. l transmit herewith the in-
structions to him on the subject, and the 
correspondence between him and the Brit-
ish Secretary for Foreign Affairs, by which 
you will perceive that the two go".eraments 
differ widely and irrcconcileably as to the 
construction of the convention, and its ef-
fect on their respective relations to Cen-
tral America. 
are now reasserted to this extent, notwitL-
standino- engagements to the United Slates. 
On the e>tslern coast of Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica the interference of Great Brit-
ain, thougl; exerted at. one time in the 
form of military occupation of the port of 
San J nan de! Norte, then in the peaceful 
possession of the a_ppropriate a1;1thorities of 
the Central Amencan States, 1s now pre-
sented by her as the righ tful ex~rcis~ of a 
protectorship over the Mosquito tnhe of 
Indians. 
But the establishment at the Balize, 
now :·eaching far beyond its treaty limits 
into the State of Hond urns, and that of the 
Bay Islands, appertaining of right to the 
same State, are as distinctly colonial gov-
ernments as those of Jamaica or Canada, 
and therefore contrary to the very let ter as 
well as the spirit of the convention with 
the United States, as it was at the time of 
ratification, and now is, understood by 
this government. 
The interpretation which th,i British go-
vernment, thus in assertion and act, per-
sists in ascribing to the convention, entire-
ly changes its character. While it holds 
us to all om·ohligations, it in a great meas-
ure n ,leases Great Britain from those, 
which constituted the consideration of this • 
gornrnment for entering into the Conven-
tion. It is impossible, in my judgment, 
for the United S tates to acqniesce in such 
a construct10n of the respective relations 
of the two governments to Central Amer-
ica. 
To a renewed call by this government 
upon Great Brit;iin, to abid~ by, and carry 
into effect, the stipulations of the conven-
tion according to its obvious import, by 
wi thdrawing from the possession or coloni-
zation of portions of the Central American 
States of Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa 
Ricri, the British Government has at length 
replied, affirming that the operation of the 
treaty is prospcctirn only, and did not re-
quire Great Britain to abandon or contract 
any possessions held by her in Central A-
mtrica at the date of its conclusion. 
This reply substitutes a partial issue, in 
the place of the general one presented by 
the CT nitcJ States. Tbe British govern-
ment passes over the question of the rights 
of Great Britain, real or supposed, in Ccn-
tr,d America, and assumes that she had 
such rights at the elate of the treaty, and 
tLat I hose ri!{hts comprehended the pro-
tectorship of the Mosquito Indians, the 
extended jurisdiction and limits of the Ba-
lize, and the colony of the Bay Islands, 
and thereupon proceeds by implication to 
infer, that, if the stipulations of the trea-
ty be merely future in effect , Great Brit-
ain Ill'lY still continue to hold the contest-
ed portions of Central America. The 
Unit~d Stales cannot admit either the in-
ference or the premises. We steadily de-
ny, that, at the date of the treaty, Great 
Britai:-i had :my posses,ions there, other 
than the limited and peculiar establishmel 
at the Balizc, and maintain that, if she had 
any, they were surrendered by the con-
vention. 
This government, recognizing the obli-
gations of the :rnaty, has of course desired 
to s~e it ex~cuted in good faith by .both 
par1 ies, and in the discussion, therefore 
bas not looked to rights, which we might 
assert, independently of the treaty, iv con-
Eideralion of our geographical posi:ion and 
of other circumstances, which create for 
us relations to the c ~utral American States, 
different from those of any government of 
Europe. 
The B,-itish government, in its last com-
munication, although well knowing the 
views of the United States, still declares 
that it secs no reason why a conciliatory 
fpirit mav not enable the two governments 
to overco·me all obstacles to a satisfactory 
adjustmrnt of the subject. 
Assured of the correctness of the con-
struction of tlie treaty constantly adhered 
to by this government, and resoh·e<l to i11-
sist on the rights of the United States,yet 
actuated also by the same desire, which is 
avowed by the British government, to re-
move all causes of se1·ious misunderstand-
ing between two nations associated by so 
many ties of interest and kindred, it has 
appeared to me proper not to conside1· an 
aJllicable solution of the controversy hope-
less. 
There is, however, 1·eason to apprehend, 
that, with Great Britain in the actual oc-
cupation of the disputed territories, and 
the treaty therefore practically null, so far 
as regards our ri.,.hts, this international dif-
ficulty cannot Jo";ig remain undetermined, 
without involving in serious danger the 
friendly relatio.ns, which it is the interest 
as well as the duty of both countries to 
cherish and preserve. It will afford me 
sincere gratification,iffuture efforts shall re-
sult in the success, anticipated heretofore 
with more confidence than the aspect of 
the case permits me now to entertain . 
RECRUITMENT. 
One other subj ect of discussion_ b_etween 
the United States and Great Bntam has 
grown out of the ~ttempt, whic_l1 t_he exi-
gencies of the warm which she 1s engaged 
with Russia induced her to make, to draw 
recruits from the United States. 
United States will under no circumstan-
ces surrender. 
, In pursuance of this policy, the laws of 
the United States do not forbid their citi-
zens lo sell to either of the belligerent pow-
ers articles, contraband of war, or to take 
munitions of war or soldiers on board their 
private ships for transportation; and al-
though, in so doing, the individual citizen 
exposes bis property or person to some of 
the ha'zards of war, his acts do not involve 
any breach of national neutrali ty, nor of 
themselves implicate the government.-
Thus, during the progress of the present 
war in Europe, our citizens have, without 
national responsibility therefor, sold gun-
powder and arms to all buyers, regardless 
of the destination of those articles. Our 
merchantmen have been, and still continue 
to be, largely employed by Great Britain 
and France, in transporting troops, provis-
ions, and munitions of war to the principal 
seat of military operations, and in bringing 
home their sick and wounded soldiers; but 
such use of our mercantile marine is not 
interdicted either by the international, or 
by our municipal law, and therefore does 
not compromit our neutral relations with 
Russia. 
But our municipal law, in accordance 
with the law of nations, peremtorily for. 
bids, not only foreigners, but our own citi-
zens, to fit out, within the limits of the 
United States, a vessel to commit hostili-
ties against any state with which the Unit-
ed States are at peace, or to increase the 
force of any foreign armed vessel intended 
for such hostiliLies against a friendly state. 
Wharever concern may have been felt 
by either of the belligerent powers lest pri-
vate armed cruisers, or other vessels, in 
the service of one, might be fitted out in 
the ports of this c·ountry to depredate on 
the property of the other, all such fears 
have proved to be utterly groundless.--
Our citizens have been withheld from any 
such act or purpose by good faith, and by 
respect for tbe law , 
of which will be communicated to you in 
due time. 
BRITISH RELATIONS-continued. 
I repeat the recommendation subm itted 
to the last Congress, that provision be 
made for the appointment of a commission-
er, in connexion with Great Britain, to sur-
vey and establish the bouodai·y line, which 
divides the Territory of Washington from 
the contiguous British pusessions. By rea-
son of the extent and importance of the 
country in dispute, there has been immi-
nent danger of collision between the sub-
j ects of Great Britain and the citizens of 
the U cited States, including their respec-
tive authorities in that quarter. The pros-
pect of a speedy arrangement has contribu-
ted hitherto to induce on both sides for-
bearance to assert by force what eaoh 
claims as a right. Continuance of delay 
on the part of the two governments to act 
in the matter will increase the dangers and 
difficulties of the controversy. 
Misunderstanding exists as to the extent, 
cbarac.ter, and value of the possessory 
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company and 
the property of the PugBt's Sound Agri-
cultural Company, reseryed in our trea:y 
with Great Britain relative to the 'l'erritory 
of Oregon. · I have reason to believe that 
a cession of the rights of both companies 
to the United States, which would be the 
readiest means of terminating all questions, 
c>tn be obtained on reasonable terms; and, 
with a view to this end, I present the sub-
ject to the attention of Congress. 
· 'rhe colony of Newfoundland , having en-
acted the laws required by the treaty of 
the 5th of June, 1854, is now placed on 
the same footing, in re , pect to commercial 
intercourse with the United States, as the 
other British North American provinces. 
The commission, which that treaty con-
templated, for determining the rights of 
fishery in rivers and mouths of rivers on 
the coasts of the United States and the 
British North American provinces, has been 
organized and has commenced its labors: 
to complete which thne is needed further 
appropriations for the service of another While the laws of the Union are thus peremptory in their pro!,ihi tion of the equip-
ment or armament of beligerent cruisers season. 
SOUND DUES . in our ports, they provide not less abso-
lutely that no person shall, within the ter-
ritory or jurisdiction of the United States, 
enlist or enter himself, or hire or retain 
another person to enlist or enter him self, 
or to go beyond the limits or jnrisdiction of 
the l]nited States with intent to he enlist-
ed or entered, in the seivice of any foreign 
state, either as a soldier, or as a marine or 
seaman on board of any vessel-of-war, let-
ter of marque, or privateer. And these 
enactments are also in strict conformity with 
the law of nations, w!.ieh declares, that 
no state has the right to raise troops for 
land or sea service in another state with-
out its consent, and that, whether forbid-
den by the municipal law or not, the very 
att<:>mpt to..do it, with=t s]i.c.h. consent, is 
an attack on the naLional sovereignty. 
Surh being the public rights and the 
municipal law of the United States, no so-
licitude on the st1bject was entertained by 
this government, when, a year since, the 
British Parliament passed an act to provide 
for the enlistment of foreigners in the mili-
tary service of Great Britain. Nothing on 
the face of the act, or in i ts public history, 
indicated that the British government pro-
posed to attempt recruitment in the.United 
States; nor <lid it ever give intim!ltion of 
such intention to this government. It was 
matter of surprise, therefore, to find , sub-
sequently, that the engagement of persons 
witbin the United Stales to proceed to Hal-
ifax, in the British province of Nova Sco-
tia, and there enlist in the service of Great 
Britain, was going on extensively, wiLh 
little or no disguise. 0 rdinary legal steps 
were immediately taken to arrest and pun-
ish parties concerne9, and so put an end to 
acts infringing the municipal law and deg-
ratory to our sovereignty. Mean while 
suitable representations on the subject 
were addressed to the British government. 
Thereupon it became known, by the ad-
mission of the British government itself, 
that the attempt to draw recruits from this 
country originated with it, or at least had 
its approval and sanction; but it also ap-
peared tbat the public agents engaged in it 
had "s!rincrent instructions" not to violate 
the municipa l law of the United Stales. 
It is difficult to understand how it should 
have been supposed that troops could be 
raised here by Great Britain, without vio-
lation of the municipal law. The unmista-
kable object of the Jaw was to prevect every 
such act, which, performed, must he tither 
in violation of the Jaw, or in studied eva-
sion of it; and in either alternative, the 
act done would be alikg injurious to the 
sovereignty of the United ,States. 
In pursuance of the authority, confcned 
by a resolution of the Senate of the United 
States passed on the 3:i of !lfarch last, no-
tice was given to Den mark, on the 14th 
day of April, of the intention of this gov-
ernment to avail itself of the stipulation or 
the subsisting convention of friendship, 
commerce, and navigation between th at 
Kin<rdom and the United States, whereby 
eith~r party might, after ten year,, termi-
nate the same at the expiration of one year 
from the date of notice for Lhat purpose. 
'rhe considerations, which led me to call 
the attention of t::ongress to that convention 
and induced the Senate to adopt the reso· 
lution referred to, still continue in full force. 
The conv~ntion contains an article, whi.ch, 
raffiiough lrdoCS7IDt ditectly engage tho 
United States to submit to the imposition 
of tools on the vessels and ca, goes of 
Americans passing in to or from the B ,!tic 
sea, during the continuance oj the treaty, 
yet may, by pos~ibility, he construed as 
implyia" such submission. The exaction 
of those0 tools not being justified by any 
principle of international law, it became the 
right and the duty of tbc U n_ited _StEi_les to_ 
relieve themselves from the 1mpltcat10n ol 
enga,,.ement on the subject, so as to be per-
fectly free to act in the premises in such 
way as their public in terests and honor 
shnll demand. 
I remain of the opinion that the U ailed 
States ought not to submit to tbe p ayment 
of the Sonn<l dues, not so much because 
of th~ir amount, which is a secondary mat-
ter, but because it is in effect the recogni-
tion of the right of Denmark to treat one 
of the great maritime highways of nations 
as a close sen, and the navigation of it as 
a priviJer,e for which tribute may be im-
posed upon them who have occasion to 
use it. 
This government, on _a for!Iler _occasion 
not unlike the present, signalized its deter-
. mination lo maintain the fr~edom of the 
seas, and of the great natural channels of 
navi,,.ation. The Barbary States had, for 
a 101~" time, coerced the payment of trib-
ute f,:'om a.II nations, whose ships frequen-
ted the Mediterranean. '£0 the last de-
man,.l of such payment made by them, the 
United States, although suffering less by 
their depredations than many other nations 
returned the exp!icit answer, that we pre-
ferred war to tribute and thm, opened the 
way to the relie! of tl~e. commerce of the 
worid from an 1gnomm1ous tax, so long 
submitted to by the more powerful nations 
of Europe. 
In the meantime, the matter acquired 
additional importance, by the recruitments 
in the United Sates not being discontinued, 
and the disclosure of the fact that they 
were prosecuted upon a systematic plan 
devised by official auLhority; that recruiting 
rendezvous 1ad been opened in our prin-
cipal cities, and depots for the reception of 
recruits established on our frontier; and 
the whole business conducted under the 
If the manner of payment of the Sound 
dues differ from that of the tribu te former-
ly conceded to the B!lrbary States, still 
their exadion by Denmark has no better 
foundation in right. Each was, in i ts ori-
gin nothioo- but a tax on a common natu-
ral 'right, e~torted by those, who were at 
that time able to obstruct the free and se-
cure enjoyment of it, but who no longer 
possess that power. 
Great Britain so construes the Conven- . 
tion, as to maintain unchanged all her pre-
,·ious pretensions over the Mosq11ito coast, 
and in different parts of Central America. 
These pretensions, as to the Mosquito 
coast, are founded on the assumpLion of 
political relation between Great Britain and 
the 1·emnant of a tribe of Indians on that 
coast, entered into at a time when the 
whole country was a colonial possession of 
Spain. It cannot be successfully ~ontro-
verted, that, by the pnblic law of Europe 
and America, no possible act of such In-
dians or their predecessors could confer on 
Great Britain any political rights. 
It is the traditional and settled policy of 
the United States to maintain impartial neu-
trality during the wars, which from time to 
time occur among the great powers of the 
world. Performing all the duties of neu-
trality towards the respective belligerent 
states, we may reasonably expe~t them not 
to interfere with our lawful enioyment of 
its benefits. N otwiths landing the existence 
express terms of the proposition it is con-
templated, that the consideration of the 
Sound dues shall be commingled with, and 
made subordinate to, a matter wholly ex-
traneous, the balance of power among the 
governments of Europe. 
While, however, r ejecting this proposi-
tion, and in~isting on the right of free tran-
•sit into and from the Baltic, I have ex-
pressed to Denmark a willingnes~, on the 
part of the United States, lo share lib~ral-
ly with other powers in compensating her 
for any advantages, which commerce shall 
hereafter derive from expenditures made 
by her for the improvement and safety of 
the navigation of the Sound or Belts. 
during the last fiscal year ending June 30, 
1_855, from all sources, were sixty-five mil-
hon three thousand nine hundred and thir-
ty dollars; and that the- public expendi-
tures for the same period,exclusive of pay-
ments on account of the public debt,amount-
ed to fifty-six million three hundred and 
sixty-fi Vb thousand three hundred and nine-
ty-three dollars. During the same period, 
the payments made in redemption of the 
public debt, including interest and premi-
um, amounted to nine million eight hun-
dred and forty-four thousand five hundred 
and twenty-eight dollars. 
The balance in the Treasury at the be-
ginning of the present fiscal year, July 1, 
1855, was eighteen million nine hundred 
and thirty-one thousand 11ine hundred and 
seventy-six dollars; the receipts for the 
first quarter, and the estimated receipts for 
I lay before you. herewith, sundry docu-
ments on the subject, in which my views 
are more fully disclosed. Should no sat-
isfactory arrangement be soon conch1ded, 
I shall again call your attention to the sub-
ject, with recommendation of such meas-
1ues as may appear to be required in or-
der to assert and secure the rights of the 
United States, so far as they are affected 
by the pretensions of Denmark. 
FRANCE. 
I announce with much gratification, that 
3incc- the adjournment of the last Congress, 
the question, then existing bet ween this 
government and that of France, respecting 
tbe French consul at San Francisco, has 
been satisfactorily determined, and that the 
relatiuns of the two governments continue 
to be of the most friendly nature. 
. the remaining three-quarters, aDfount, to-
gether, to sixty-seven million nine hundred · 
and eighteen thousand seven hundred and 
thirty-four dollars; thus affordiug in all, as 
the available resources of the current fis-
cal year, the sum of eighty-six million 
eight hundred and fifty-six thousand seven 
hundred and ten dollars. 
If, to the actual expenditures of the first 
quarter of the current fiscal year, be ad-
ded the probable expenditures for the re-
maining three quarters, as estimated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, the sum total 
will be seventy-one million two hundred 
GREECE, • 
A question, also, which has been pend-
ing for several years between the United 
States and the Kingdom of Greece, grow-
ing out of the S€questration, by public au-
thorities of that country, of property he!ong-
ing to the present American consel at 
Athens. and which had been the subject of 
very earnest discussion heretofore, has re-
cently been settled to the satisfaction of 
the party interested and of both govern-
ments. 
· and twenty-six thousand eight hundred and 
forty-six dollars, thereby leaving an esti-
mated balance in the treasury on July 
1, 1856, of fifteen ·million six hundred 
and twenty-three thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-th1·ee dollars and forty-one cents. 
SPAIN. 
With Spain, peaceful relations are still 
maintained, and some progress has been 
made in securing the redres3 of wrongs 
complained of by tbis government. Spain 
has not only disavowed and disapproved 
the conduct of the officers, who illeg,1lly 
seized and detained the steamer Black War-
rior at Havana, but has also paid the sum 
claimed as indemnity for the loss thereby 
inflicted on citizens of the United States. 
In consequence of a destructive hurri-
cane, w)l.ich visited Cuba in 1844, the su-
preme authority of that island issued a de-
cree, permitling the importation, for the pe-
riod of six months, of certain building ma-
terial and provisions, free of duty, but re-
voked it when about half the period only 
had elapsed, to the injury of citizens of the 
United States, who had proceeded to act 
on the faith of that decree. The Spanish 
government refused indemnification to the 
p:rrt'.es agg1ie, eel ttnlil reeeelly, wlrna- it 
was assented to, p~yment being promised 
to be made so soon as the amount due can 
be ascertained. 
Satisfaction claimed for the arrest and 
search of the steamer El Dorado has not 
yet been accorded, hut there is reason to 
believe that it will be, and that case, with 
others, continues to he urged on the atten-
tion of the Spanish government. I do not 
abandon the hope of concluding with Spain 
some general arrangement, wbicb, if it do 
not wholly prevent the recurrence of ditfi-
cullies in CL1ba, will render them less,.fre-
quent, and whenever th,iy shall occur fa. 
cilitute their more speedy settlement. 
MEXICO, 
The interposition of this government has 
been invoked by many of its citizens, on 
account of injuries done to their persons 
and property, for which the Me;:ican re-
public is responsible. The unhappy situa-
tion of that country, for some time past, 
bas not allowed its government to give due 
co~sideration to claims of private repara-
ration, and has appeared to call for and 
j11stify some forbearance in such matters 
on tbe part of this government. But, if 
the revolutionary movements, which have 
lately occurred in that republic, end in the 
or"anization of a stable government, ur-
ge~t appeals to its justice will then be 
made, and, it may be hoped, with success, 
for the redress of all complaints of our cit-
izens. 
., 
CENTRAL AMERICA, 
In regard to the AmP,rican republics, 
which, from their p\"oximity and other con-
siderations, have peculiar relations to this 
government, while it has beeen my con-
stant aim strictly to observe all the obliga-
tions of political friendship and of good 
nei<rhhorhood, nbstacles to this have arisen 
in ;ome of them, from their own insufficient 
pcnv,ir to check lawless inuptions, which 
in effect throws most of the task on the 
United States. Th us it is that the distract-
ed internal condition of the State of Nica-
ragua has made it incumbent on me to ap-
peal to the good faith, of our ?itize_ns _to 
abstain from unlawful mtervent10n 111 its 
affairs, and to adopt preventive measures 
to the same end, which, on a similar occa-
sion, had the best results in reassuring the 
peace of tho Mexican States of Sonora and 
Lower California. 
TREATIES, 
In the above estimated expenditures of 
the present fiscal year are included three 
million dollars to meet the last installment 
of the ten million, provided for in the late 
treaty with Mexico, and seven million sev-
en hundred and fifty thousand dollars ap-
propriated on account of the debt due to 
'£exas, which two sums make an aggregate 
a.mount of ten million seven hundrnd and 
fifty thousand dollars, and reduce the ex-
penditures, actual or estimated, for ordi-
nary objects of the year, to the sum of 
sixty millim four hundred and seventy-six 
thousand dollars. 
The amount of ihe public debt, at the 
commencement of the present fiscal year, 
was forty million five hundred and eighty-
three thousand six hundred and thirty-one 
dollars, and, deduction being made of sub-
sequent payments, the whole public debt 
of tbe federal government remaining at this 
time is less than forty million dollars. 
The remnant of certain other govern-
ment stock, amounting to two hundred and 
forty-three thousand dollars, referred to in 
my last mes~age as outstanding, ,has since 
been paic!. 
I am fully persuaded that it would be 
difficult to devise a system superior to that, 
-by w bich tho. fisc..'\l,._business of the govern-
ment is now conducted. Notwithstanding 
the great number of public agents of col-
lection and disbursement, it is believed 
that the checks and guards provided, in-
cluding the requirement of monthly returns 
render it scarcely possible for any consid-
erable fraud on the part of those agents, 
or negl~ct involving hazard of serious 
public Joss, to escape detection. I renew, 
however, the 1·ecommenJation, h~retofore 
made by me, of the enactment of a law de-
claring it fe lony on the p,rt of public offi-
cers to insert false entries in their books of 
record or iiccount, or to make false returns 
and also requiring them on the det.ermina-
tion of their service to deliver to their suc-
cess0rs all bookJ, records, and other ob-
jects of a public nature in their custody. 
Derived as our public revenue is, in chief 
part, from duties on imports, its magnitude 
affords grntifying evidence of the prosperi-
ty, not only of our commerce, but of the 
other great interests upon which that de-
pends. 
'l'be principle that all moneys not requir-
ed for the current expenses of the govern-
ment should remain for active employment 
in the hands of the people, and the con-
spicuous fact that the annual revenue from 
all sources exceeds, by many millions of 
dollars, tbe a.mount needed for a prudent 
and economical administration of public 
affairs, cannot fail to suggest the propriety 
of an earlv revision and reductioa of the 
tariff of d~ties on imports. I t is now so 
generally conceded that the purpose of 
revenue alone can justify the imposition of 
duties on imports, that in readjusting the 
impost tables and schedules, which uu-
q ues:ionable require essential modifications 
a departure from the principles of the pres-
ent tariff is not anticipated. 
ARMY. 
'rhe army during . the past year, has 
been actively engaged in defending the In-
d;any frontier, the state of the service per-
mittin6 but few and small garrisons in our 
permanent fortifications. The additional 
re<riments authorized at the last session of 
cingress have been recruited and org.ani-
zed, and a large portion of the troops have 
r.lready been seal to the field. All the du-
ties, which devolYe on the military estab-
lishment, have been satisfactorily perform-
ed, and the dangers and privations inci-
dent to the character of the sen·ice requir-
ed of our troops have furnished addi tional 
ev idence of their courage, zeal, and capaci-
ty to meet any requi~ition, which their 
country may make upon them. For the 
details of the military opera! ions, the dis-
tribution of the troops, and additional pro· 
visions required for the military service, I 
refer to the report of the Secretary of War 
and the accompanying documents. 
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are also renewed. The thorough elemen-
tary education given to those officers, who 
commence their service with the grade of 
cadet, qualifies them, to a considerable ex-
tent, to perform the duties of every arm of 
the service; but to give the highest efficien-
cy to artillery requires the practice and 
special study of many years; and it is not, 
therefore, believed to be advisal:,le Lo main-
tain, in time of peace, a larger force of that 
ar~ than ct1n ?e. ulually employed in the 
duties apperLa1mno- to the service of field 
and siege artillert Tbe duties of the staff 
in all its various branches belong to the 
movemen_ts of troops, and the efficiency of 
an· army Ill the field would materially de· 
pend upon the ability with which, those 
duties are discharged. It is not, as in the 
ease of the artillery, a speciality, but re-
quires, also, an intimate knowledge of the 
duties of a,1 officer of the line, and it is not 
doubted that, to complete the education of 
an officer for either the line or the general 
staff, it is desirable that he shall have ser-
ved in both. With tbis view, it was rec-
ommended on a former occasion that the 
duties of the staff should be mainly perfom1-
ed by details from the line; and, wi th con-
viction of the advantages which would re-
sult from such a change, it is again presen-
ted for the consideration of Congress. 
NAVY. 
The report of the Secreta1·y of the Na-
vy, herewith sul:Jmitted, exhibits in full the 
naval operations of the past year, together 
with the present' condition of the service 
and it makes suggestions of further legis-
lation, to which your attention is invited. 
The construction of the six steam frig-
ates, for which appropriations were mads 
by the last Congress, bas proceeded in the 
most satisfactory manner, and with such 
expedition, as to warrant the belief that 
they will be ready for service early in the 
coming spring. Important as this addition 
to our naval force is, it still remains inade• 
qua\e to the contingent exigencies of lhs 
protection of the exteusive sea coast and 
vast commercial interests of the United 
States. In view of this fact, and of the ac-
knowledged wisdom of the policy of a grad-
e.ial and systematic increase of the navy ,an 
appropriation is recommended for the con-
struction of six steam sloops-of-war. 
In regard to the steps taken in execu-
tion of the act of Congress to promote the 
efficiency of the navy, it is unnecessary for 
me to say more than to express entire con-
currence in the observations on that sub-
ject presented by the Secretary in his ro-
port. 
'l?OST OF .FICK. 
It will be perceived, by the report of the 
Postmaster General, that the gross expen-
diture of the department for the last fiscal 
year was nine million nine hundred and 
sixty-eight thousand three hundred and 
forty-two dollars, and the gross receipts 
seven million three hundred and forty-two 
thousand one hundred and thirty-six dol• 
lars, making an excess of expenditure over 
receipts of two million six hundred and 
twenty-six thousand two hundred and six 
dollars; and that the co3t of mail transpor-
tation during that year was six hundred 
and seventy-four thousand nine hundred 
and fifty-two dollars greater than the pre-
vious year. Much of the heavy expendi-
tures, to which the Treasury is thus sub-
jected, is to be ascribed-to the large quan-
tity of printed matter conveyed by the mails; 
either franked, or liable to no postage by 
law, or t0 very low rates of postage com-
pared TI"ith that charged on letters; and to 
the great coot o( mail service on rail roads 
and by ocean steamers. The suggestions 
of the Postmaster General on the subject 
deserve the consideration of Congress. 
lKTERIOR. 
The report of lhe Secretary of the Interior 
will engage your attention, as we)I for u efol s~g-
gestious it contains, as for the mte.-est and 11n• 
parlance of the subjects to which they refer. 
The ac,gregate amount of public lo.ud sold du-
ring the0 last fiscal year, located with military 
scrip or land wo.rra.nts, tnken up under grauts for 
roads, and selected as swamp lands by Strltes, is 
twenty-four million five hundred and fifly·seven 
thousand four hundred and nine acres; or which 
the portion sold was fifteen million seveu bun· 
drcd and twenty-nine tho usand five hundred and 
twenty four acres, yi~ldiog in receipts the sum of 
e!e,·cn million four hundred and eighty-five thou· 
sand three hundred and eighty tlollurs. In th" 
same period of time, eight million seven hundred 
and twenty-three thousand eight l.nrndred nnd 
fifty-four acres hnve been surveyed; b11t, in con-
sideration of the quantity already subject to en-
try, no additional tracts bave been brought into 
m:1rket. 
The peculiar relation of the general govern· 
mcnt to the District of Columbia renders it prop-
er to commeud to your care not only its material , 
but also its morn!. interests, including educaliou, 
more especially in ·those parts of tlte district 
outside of tbe cities of Washington and George· 
town. 
The commisioners appointed to reyise nnd cod-
ify the laws of the District have made such pro-
gress in the performauce of their task, as to in-
sure its completion in the time prescribed by tba 
act of Congress. 
Information has recently been received, that 
the peace of the settlements in the 'l'crrit.ories of 
Oregon and Washingtou is disturbed b.1· hc,stili-
ties on the part of tbe Indians, with indicatious 
of extensive combinations of a hostile cl.rnr:tcta1· 
among the tribes in tb3t quarter, the more so-
rious in their pos~iblc ef!:ect by reason of the un• 
determined foreign interests exjstin~ in those 
TeHitories, to whicb your nttentio11 bns aJ,.eady 
been especially in\'ited. Efficient measures havo 
been taken, wbich, it is believed, will resto,·o 
quiet, and afford protection to onr citizens, 
Great Britain does not allege the assent 
of Spain as the origin of her claims on the 
Mosquito coast. She has, on_ the cont_ra-
ry by repeated and successive treaties, 
re~ounced and relinquished all pretensions 
of her o,vn, and recog_niz~d the full and 
sovereign rights of Spam m the mos~ un-
ivocal terms. Yet these pretens101:1s, 
:r~ithout soiid foundation i~ the bC'gm-
ning, and thus, repeat~dly ahJured, we'.:e, 
at a recent period, revived by Great But-
ain against the Central American Sta_tes, 
the legitimate succ_es~ors to all _the ancient 
jurisdiction of Spam m that region. They 
were first applied only to a defined part of 
the coast of Nicaragua, afterwards to the 
whole of its Atlantic coast, and lastly to a 
of such hostilities, our citizens retain the 
individual right to continue all their accus-
tomed pursuits, by lan'd or by sea, at home 
or abroad, subject only to such restrictions 
in this relation, as the laws of war, the 
usage of nations, or special treaties, m!ly 
impose; and it is our sovereign right that 
our territory and jurisdiction shall not Le 
invaded by either of the beligerent parties, 
for the transit of their armies, the opera-
tions of their fleets, tbe levy of troops for 
their service, the fit ting out of cruisers by 
or againi,t either, or any o her act or inci-
dent of war, And these undeniable rights 
of n~" •rality, individual and national, the 
supervision and by the regular co-opera-
tion of Britisb officers, civil and military, 
some in the United States. The complici-
ty of those officers in an undertaking, which 
could only be accomplished by defying our 
laws, throwing suspicion over our attitude 
of neutrality, and disregarding our terri-
torial rights, is conclusively proved by the 
evidence elicited on the trial of such of their 
agents as have been apprehended and con-
victed. Sorue of the officers thus implicat-
ed are of high official position, and magy 
of them beyond our jurisdiction, so that 
legal proceedings could not reach the 
source of the mischief. 
'l'hese considerations, and the fact, that 
the cause of complaint was not a mere cas-
ual occurrence, but a deliberate desigo,en-
tered upon with full knowledge of our laws 
and national policy, and conducted by re-
sponsible public functi01;iaries, impelled me 
to present the case to the British govern-
ment, in order to secure, not only a cessa-
tion of the wrong, but its reparation. The 
subject is still under discussion, the result 
Denmark, while resisting our assertion 
of the freedom of the Baltic Sound and 
Belts has indicated a readiness to make 
some' new arrancrement on the subject, and 
has invited the governments interested, in-
cluding the United S tates, to be represen-
ted in a convention to assemble for the 
purpose of rec~iving a_nd considering. a 
proposition, wh1ch she mtends to suhaut, 
for the capitalization of the Sound dues, 
and the distribution of the sum to be paid 
.as commutation among the governments, 
accordin" to the respective proportions of 
their ma~itime commerce to and from the 
Baltic. I have declined in behalf of the 
United Stales to accept this invitation, for 
the most co"'ent reasons. One is, that 
Denmark doe0s not offer to submit to the 
convention the question of her right to levy 
the Sound dues. A second is, that, if the 
convention were allowed to take co6nizance 
of that particular question, still it would 
not be compete1;1t ~o d~al with the_ great 
international prmc1ple rnvolved which et-
feels the right in other cases of navigation 
Since the last session of Congress a trea-
tv of amity, commerce, and navigatiun, 
and for tbe surrender of fugitive criminals, 
with the kingdom of the Two Sicilies; a 
treaty of_ frien?ship, commerce, and na_vi-
gation with Nicaragua; and a convent10n 
of commercial reciprocity with tbe Ha-
waiian kingc.om, have been negotiated.-
The latter kingdom and the State of Nica-
ragua have al~o acce~ed to _a declarati~n, 
recognising _as m!ernat10nal ng!1ts the prm-
ciples contame<l m the convent10n betweP,n 
the U nite<l States and Russia of the 22d 
of July 1854. These treaties and conven-
tions will be laid before the Senate for rat-
ification. 
TREASURY. 
The statements made, in my last annual 
message, respecting the anticipated re-
ceipts and expenditures of the Treasury, 
have been substantially verified. 
Experience, gathered from events which 
have transpired since my last annual mess-
age, bt,s hut serYed to confirm the opinion 
then expressed of the propriety of ~aking 
provision, by a retired list, for disabled 
officers, and for increasecl compensation to 
the officers retained on the list for active 
duty. All the reasons which existec.!., when 
these measures we1·e commenced on form-
er occasions, continue without modification 
except so far as circumstances have given 
to some of them additional force. 
In the Territory of Kansas, there have been 
acts prejudicial to good order, but as yet uono 
have occurred under circnmsta1,ces lo justify the 
interposition of the federnl Executive. That 
could only be in case of obstruction to feclernl. 
Jaw, or of organized resistance to territol'ial. l!\w, 
assuming the cbaro.cter of iusurrcction,-whicb if 
it should occur, it would be my duty promptly' to 
overcome uncl suppress. I cherish the hope, 
however, that the occurrence of any such unto-
" ard event will be prevented by the sound sense 
of ~he people of ,the Territory, who, by its or-
ga111c law, possessmg tbe right to determine lhei r 
own domestic institutions, are entitled while de-
P?rting them.selves pe:icefully, to the' free exer• 
c1se of that right, and must be protected in th0 
enjoyment of it, without interference on tbe part 
of the citizens of any of the States. 
The sonthern boundary line of this Territory 
has never been surveyea aud estnblisbe~- The 
rapidly-extending settlements in tbatreg10n, and 
the fact that the main route between Tndepen• 
. . . . • ,.,, o: ••. ~"" they 
and commercial freedom, as well as that 
of access to the Baltic. Above all, by the 
It appears from the report of the Sec-
retary of thi, Treasury, that the receipts 
The recommendations, heretofore made 
fo1· a partial reorganization of the army, [co:rnLDnED 01' FOURTH P.\G~-J 
'GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 
'Gentlemen of the Senate, 
EDITED BY 1..., HARPER. and House of Representatives: 
1854. 1855. 
Uom 8chool Fund. $1,107,218 88 ,j;l,218,394 60 
Dist Sch' I,ibrar y 
"' BE IS A FREEMAN WHOM IIIE 1' RUTtt M.AI.K'ES FREE," 
MOUNT VERNON} 'OHIO · 
"TUESDAY MORNING, .......... JANUARY 15, l85~ 
TH~ MESSAGES. 
"To the orclusion of our usual ,·ariety we have the 
JJfonsuS"O thi:i day of presenting to our read ers the 
Jl!e,aai;es of tho Pro,ident of tho United Stn.tcs and 
.(]overnor of Ohio-the former occupies our first a-ncl 
fourth pages, and the latter our inside columns, 
In accordance with the requirements of 
the Constitution, and the ~iennial system of 
legi&lation which has been then:.!Jy cstab• 
lished, you have assembled in your ~fficial 
capacities to take into consideratien the 
cohllitlon of our public affairs and to pre-
pare and pass such laws as the experience 
of the last two years and the interests and 
wants of the people may appear to demand. 
Fund,.......... 52,158 45 84,095 35 
Int on Pub Debt.. J ,003,486 65 9i7,345 69 
Redemption ofpu• 
blic debt, . . . . . . 695,360 32 4GG,681 01 
Expenses of N Y 
'frans~er Agenoy 
(3 years) ...... 
Superintendence & 
repairs of the ca-
11,736 18 
nals, . • . . . . . . . 339,347 99 290,591 56 
Sup and repai:s of 
Nat Road ....... . 
l'lxecutive 'Officers 
Commissioners of 
Comlllcm Sch 'ols 
and Librarian .. 
24,009 39 
7,901 99 
2,519 86 
7 ,39,1 46 
'\Ve have neither timo nor room this week to speak 
fully of these important documents; iind we therefore 
request our readers to peruse them attentively, so o.s 
foforlll themselves of the condition of our National 
M<l State Atfairs. 
Eighth of January Oonvention. 
The first year of the biennial period 
which has just elapsed, was attended with 
the various trials and vicissitudes incident 
to all human associations. The extraordi-
nary drought that prevailed throughout 
1his and most of the other S tates of the 
Union occasioned a very general fAilul"e of 
the crops, and the consequent rea-ction that 
occurred in the monetary affairs of the 
country caused much soiicitude, and retar-
ded, to some extent., the progress of pub-
lic as well as of individual improvement. 
We are unable, for wani.or room, to publish the 
procecdiugs of tho 8th of January Convention, in 
our issue of to-day, and must therefore confine our-
.elves to a very brief synopsis of its doings. 
non. R. P. RAYSEY, of Trum!:ull county, was re-
nominated by acclamation for Supreme Judge, Dr. 
GRISWOLD, of Pickaway county, was re-nominated 
by nccl:,.mation for Member of tho Board of Public 
"
7orks, and Mr. BARNEY, for Superindont of Com 4 
mon Sobool~. The Con vcntion nlso elected four Sen-
atorial and forty-two Congfe.-ionnl Dbtegams to the 
National Convention, to bo held in Cincinnn.ti, in 
ll!ay next, Judgo ELIE MILLER and Col. i\I. ll'OAG· 
LAND are the Delegates from this District. 
'l'he great abundance and rich returns 
of the last year, however, fully compensate 
the deficiencies of its prede"cessor, and af-
ford ample ca11se for gratitude to that bene-
ficent and allwise Being who directs all 
things for the best, and whose goodness 
and favor are apparent in the still increas-
ing happiness and prosperity of our peo-
ple. . · 
In complying with the provisions of the 
Constitution which make it my duty to 
communicate to the General assembly the 
condition of the State, "and to recommend 
such "measures" as in my judgment may 
tend to promote the public welfare, I in-
vite your attention, in the first place to the 
accompanying reports of the several State 
officers. They have been prepared with 
much care and ability, and contain a full 
and detailed exposition of the operations 
and pre~ent condition of their respective de-
partments. 
Tho platform of principles adopted by tho Conven-
tion is eminently N e.tional in its oharaler, and places 
the Democratic party of Ohio in nn enviable position 
bafore the American people. Tbe resolutions em. 
body all tho groat principles that lay at the founda-
tion of our political system, and were maintained by 
the h6roes and sages of our Revolotion, as tho true 
principles of Popular Sovereignty and Self-Govern-
ment. We shall endeavor to publish tho proceedings 
or the Convention entire in our ne11:t, 
LEGISLATUR:ll: OF OHIO. 
This body convonod at Columbus, on Monday last, 
J anuary 7th, and wns organized by the selection of 
following officers, they h1>ving boon previously nomi-
na.ted in caucus, viz: 
HOUSE. 
8peake>'-.N'elson lI. Vari Vorhes, of Athens Co, 
Chief Clerk-J. S. Robinson, llarciib county. 
Firat .Ass1'8ta11t Olerlt-W. C. Howells, Ashtnbnla.. 
Second A,u-istant Clcrk,-Goo. 1V. 1-IalI, Delaware. 
Sargeant-at-.Arm.s--a.N) N, Br"nt1 Motgtth. 
P'ir,t ABBiaim,e do.-H. A. Hamilton, Groen. 
Second Ai,i,tant do.-A. C • .Barber, Seneca. 
SEN ATE. 
Chief Clerk-W. T . .Bascom, Franklin county. 
Firat .ABBistant tlo.-Enos Foromao, ,va.yne. 
Secont/, Aui,tant do.-G. N. Shaw, Brown. 
Sergeant-at-Arm,-John H. Faxon, Lorain. 
Fir,t A,ai,tant do.-J, W. Shirley, Perry, 
Second AHi8tant do.-D. S. Mathers, Franklin. 
·we like one feature about this organization l"ery 
muoh-nenrly all the otlicors are newspaper editors l 
Vnn Vorhies, Speaker of tho House, is editor of the 
Fusion po.per in Athena i Robinson, the clerk, edits the 
Konton Republican; Howells is editor of Giddings' 
paper in Ashtabula; Bascom, Clerk of the Sonate, is 
tho well known editor of the Columbus Journal, nnd 
Foreman edits the Wooster Republican. 
Now, "" the Black Republican Know Nothings a.re 
regularly installed in power, with tho entire contl'ol 
of the Legislature, let them go to work and rodeem 
their llluny promises made before the election, and 
especially let thom roduco tho people's taus. 
COLD WEATHER. 
During tho past week the weather in and around 
lit. Vernon, has been cold, bitter cold. The" oldest 
inhabitant" never experienced any thing surpassing 
It in severity. The following arc the ranges of the 
thermometer (Fahrenheit,) ns noted by C. C. CunTrs, 
at his residence on the hill, •t 7 o'clock, A. M., each 
day: 
Tuesday, January 8th, 11 ~ below zero; 
,vednesda.y, u 9th, 22° " " · 
1.'hursdny, " 10th, 10° " " 
Friday, " 11th, 14.0 " " 
We have understood that at Gambier, on Wednes. 
day morning, tho mercury stood at 30° below zero l 
'.l'here has been a. great deal of •ufl"otiag, both by 
man and beast. We have hoard of cases that are tru-
ly heart-rending. Mr. David Staggers, of Milford, 
we are sorry to learn, was frozen to death, while en-
1aged iu feeding his sheep. 
Congress. 
There have boon • one hundred ballots, and no or. 
gE1.nization yet! Nearly six weeks spent in tomfool .. 
cry by the l!'ui:ionista, n.t an expense to the people of 
OVER TWO IIUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS! 
,vbat reformers! 
Pittsburgh Municipal Election. 
On Tuesday last, Wm. BINGHAY, the Know Noth-
lag candidate, was elected l\Iayor of Pittsburgh, by 
$80 majority over John M. InTin, Democrat, who was 
the next highest among five candidates. ,ve now see 
the effect of a. few traitors in our ranks recommending 
the party to vote for Volz, the present whig incum-
bent. 
National Democratic Convention. 
Tho great National Democratic Convention, to no-
ru·na.to candidates for President ancl Vice President, 
will meet in Cincinnati, on tho first Monday of Juno 
next-2d day of tbe month. 
Indiana Democratic Convention. 
This body, which assembled nt Indianapolis onlho 
11th iast., nominated Mr. Willard for Govornor. 
More Railroad Murders. 
On tho 9th inst. a collision occurrod on tho Hudson 
River Railroad, which smashed two cars, ancl killed 
four persons, and badly injuring several others. Gen. 
I(LOss, of l\Iarion county, Ohio, was dangerously 
injured. 
NEW AND :BEAUTIFUL BLANKS. 
Just printed 1tnd for sale at the Banner Office, a lot 
of WARRANTY DEEDS, oxeoutod in splendid sty lo 
on now Cal igraphio Scrip and fine laid English paper. 
Also, blank COGNOVITS, (Petition a.nd Answor,) 
and Rulos for taking Tc•limony,-all carefully prc-
parotl, un<lcr the provisions of the new Code. 
JOB PRINTING, 
The llASNEI! Jon Pn1.sr1:<a OFFICE is the most coru-
p: e te and extensive ostn.blishmcutin Knox county, o.ud 
JOB PRINTING of every variety, in plain or fancy 
colon, is executed with neatness and despatch, and at 
fu.ir r:itos. Persons In want of n.ny kind of Book or 
Job Printing, will find it to their advantage to call at 
the Office of tho .Denioc1·atic Bmmer, 
Woodward lllock, Corner Main and Vine Sts. 
E .. ·ery vo.rloty of Justices' and Constables' Blaiik• 
oon,tantly on hand, and any style of Blanks printed 
n tho nealastmanner. BLANK DEEDS and MORT-
GAGES, of the most approved and conrenient forms, 
constantly on hand, and for so.le in any qunntity. 
;,:a,-- If you wish Job Work done, call at the Ba11-
1ler Office anll •ave you,r-mon.ey. 
Wood! Wood! 
Will th subscribers who promised to pay us 
in wood, oblige us by bringing it in immedintely? 
Let iL be 18 inches loo~, -wQ]l split, and dry. 
· I entered upon the duties of the chief 
Executive office of the State, under an im-
pression, which subsequent experience has 
only tended to strengthen, that too great a 
laxity of practice prevailed in certain 
branches of the public service. from which 
serious evils might possibly result. The 
la Wb regulating the administration of these 
branches had been adopted under circum-
stances widely different fro= those which 
now surround us, and the few simple safe-
guards that were formerly deemed suffi-
cient, could be no longer regarded as ade-
quate to the varied and greatly increased 
business entrusted to their care. 0 ur 
county and other local organizations, espe-
cially, were without those limitations and 
restriotions which are necessary in all pub-
lic institutions. 
This state of things could not fail, if con• 
tinued, to exert an unfavorable and demor-
alizing influence on the affairs of Govern-
ment; and I availed myself of the earliest 
opportunity that was afforded me to rec• 
ommend such legislation in reference to 
this subject as was most likely in my judg-
ment lo effect the required reformation.-
Much has certainly been accomplished, 
but the failure of the General Assembly to 
adopt and carry out my suggestions more 
fully, has retarded the. matter, and impo-
ses on me the necessity of again calling at-
tention to the subject. 
I took occasion in my former message 
to develop with unusual minut.er.ess, 
through comparative tabular statements, 
the financial action of every department of 
the State, as well as of the local govern-
ments, for the previous ten years: and now 
propose to continue the exposition to the 
present time. 
I refer you with equal confidence and 
p1easure to the last l wo reports of the Aud-
itor of State for any information you may 
desire in relation to our financial affairs.-
The untiring industry with which that offi-
cer has attended to his public duties, nod 
the care and fidelity which he has always 
displayed in guarding the 'l'reasury of the 
people, constitute his administration an 
epoch in the history of our finantial trans-
actions. 
From these reports, it appears that the 
State Treasury has been the recipient of the 
following revenues during the past two 
years: 
--~--~-------------
Proceeds oi State 1854. 1855. 
taxes, including 
delinquencies: 
--·--
For State expenses $559,131 64 $566,448 06 
For interest nnd 
principal on ~tate 
debt, ... ....... . 1,118,263 26 1,014,749 49 
For State com. Sc'] 
Fund, ......•... l,II E',263 26 1,209,418 19 
For District School 
Library Fund, .. 55,913 16 80,639 75 
---------
Tot. State Taxes $2,851,571 32 $2.e71.255 49 
Canal Tolls, Fines 
and Water Rents 474,264 26 444,827 76 
Proceeds of Lands 
sold by JJ. of P. 
Works, ........ . 
Dividends on canal, 
railroad &- turn• 
pike stocks,,, .. 
Tolls on Nat. Road 
Rents from Lessees 
of Nat. Road ... 
Tolls on Western 
Reserve k Mau· 
mee Road, ... .. . 
Proceeds of sales of 
School and Min-
isterial Lands, .. 
Rents from Virgin 
ia Military scho'I 
Lands, ..••...• 
3,060 67 
39.813 13 
15,754 59 
2,400 or 
2,677 37 
149,748 52 
2.~03 51 
513 84 
33,522 40 
0. University-In-
stallment on loan 
Proceeds of convict 
labor, etc. Ohio 
Penitentiary., •• 
Principal & 1 nt. on 
Surplus Revenue 106,250 82 
Sale of canal lands I,023 63 
Auction Duties and 
Pedlars' licenses 
Show Licenses, (a~ 
ricultural fund ) 
3 per cent fund .. .. 
Expenses of Free 
llanks refunded. 
Miscella'ous items. 
Bal in State 'l.'reas 
6,589 83 
4,120 15 
8,268 41 
7,359 40 
5,261 58 
4,944 n 
33,400 25 
2,305 64 
3,705 00 
2,141 04 
127,061 81 
2,270 37 
513 84 
64,229 69 
54,906 66 
288 00 
4,415 40 
2,692 34 
2,609 04 
4.223 71 
7,362 51 
15th November. 762,830 57 584,681 00 
,------,---- -
Tctals, ......... $4,477,934 00 .f;4,2!5,854 28 
The revenue received through taxes le-
vied upon the grand duplicate, placed at 
the head of each column, are the proceeds 
of taxes levied and collected the year pre-
vious; a fact which it is necessary to ob-
serve in order to fix correctly the respon-
sibility of the respective levies.. That re-
turned in the column of 1854 1s the first 
under the present valuation of real estate. 
the proceeds of the taxes levied in the year 
just passed will go into the rev~nue of 1856 
The following are the d1shursements 
from the State 'l'reasury, for all purposes, 
during the same period: 
Judiciary . . ..... . 
2,037 67 
53,701 47 
Rei/rts ~up Courl 
Ohio Legislature .. 
P.rintiog-LegiJ;la· 
78,181 GS • 
2,040 00 
56,164 83 
J,119 60 
105 00 
tive &.: Executive 
Stationary, .. .... . 
Distrib'ti'n of laws 
and journals ... . 
New State House. 
D and D Asylum. 
Blind Asylum . .. . 
Lunatic Asylum, 
Col~mbus ... , . 
New Lu Asylums, 
Newburg & Day 
19,248 77 
22,852 13 
1,975 69 
103,429 85 
H,901 59 
12,059 21 
76,949 93 
ton .. , .. ,.,.... 118,407 44 
Officers & Guards 
0 Penitentiary. 
General Expenses 
0 Penitentiary. 
Prosecution a n cl 
transportation of 
convicts ...... . 
Clerks in pub offi 
ces ..•••.••.... 
Military - :Public 
Arms, &c ...•.• 
Rents of Va, Mil 'y 
School Lands .. 
Gov .'s Coutingent 
Fond ......... . 
Advanced tocoun • 
sel by ord~r of 
Legislature and 
to Columbus L 
Asylum, fr same 
Aud's cont fund . . 
Treasurer's do .. 
See's do .. 
Atty Gen's do .. 
School Com's do. 
Expenses Library 
Furnishing Legis-
lative halls, .. ;. 
Claims allowed by 
Legislature., .•.. 
Treasurer's mil'ge 
Taxes refn nded, .. 
Fuel and light .... 
State B of Agricul 
Swan's revis'cl stat 
Curwen's do 
Expense, of Free 
Banks .... , .•.. 
3 per cent fund pd 
to counties .... . 
State Board of E-
qualization, ••.. 
Mis Items ... , ••.. 
Tot. amt of Audi-
21,852 63 
33,682 46 
27,932 13 
9,587 47 
1,711 98 
3,225 63 
1,010 55 
3,470 00 
2,044 58 
1,797 58 
1,967 69 
"278 71 
283 46 
378 07 
3.299 4e 
1.293 no 
1,694 91 
4,282 81 
1,474 23 
3,000 00 
12,500 00 
7,094 50 
6,165 00 
7,097 40 
6,467 OS 
6,403 13 
6,235 67 
li09 51 
lll ,633 80 
I 4,838 03 
12,954 22 
26,296 06 
62,665 04 
22,890 31 
41,202 05 
22,378 44 
12,814 33 
J,704 23 
2,903 51 
760 46 
7 .250 31 
J,726 30 
1,285 57 
864 92 
165 14 
911 81 
2,133 28 
900_ 00 
1,609 93 
3,084 10 
590 22 
a,ooo oo 
2,500 00 
4,499 63 
8,293 12 
2 50 
6,408 30 
tor's drafts iss'd $3,8~9,770 75 ~3,509,574 23 
Tot amt Auditor's 
· drafts redeemed i3,093,253 00 i;3,512,484 20 
-------·--
Ca~h bal in State) f 
Tre:is 15th Nov $584,681 001 $703,370 08 
This places before you the receipts and 
expfnditures of the State Government du-
ring the last two y.ears, and there is no 
difficulty in ascertaining the departments 
in which increased or diminished expendi-
tures or revenues have taken place. To 
determine, however, whether the State au-
thorities or those of the Counties, Town-
ships and Cities, are responsible for the 
high taxes complained of by the people, 
we must examine into the various amounts 
levied by these .e\·eral authorities; and for 
this purpose the following tabular state-
ment has been prepared, exhibiting the 
'taxes levied for the specified purposes in 
he years named: 
1854, 1855. 
No. of Acres. 25.063,032 25,220.083 
Val. of lauds . $429,245,467 $432,261,785 
Val·of'l'owns 140,622,943 145,596,754 
Val. chatt!es. 297,061,572 283.018,815 
------ ------Tot. Tax val. 8866,~29 ,~82 $860,877,354 
STATE TAXES. 
For Sink fu'd $1,083.662 46 9 $860,877 35 4 
For Gen. Rev. 606,850 98 2 516,526 41 2 
F,,r State com. 
Schools. . . . 1,300,394 97 4 1,291,316 02 7 
For Dis. Sch'J 
Libraries.. 86,692 98 4 86,087 72 3 
Tot State Tax $3,077,G0! 40 9 ;,2,754,807 51 6 
COUNTY TAXES 
For Co. expen $1,148,565 67 0 ii l,18d,568 29 2 
For Bri'ge pur 
poses . .... . 
For Poor do 
F'r Bui! ng do 
F'r Road do . 
F'r R.R. tlo . 
316.677 60 4 
J87:262 98 5 
463 ,877 16 2 
370,02!\ 99 2 
238,787 53 6 
332,078 65 3 
238,332 84 5 
272,538 05 2 
364.715 12 I 
366,072 06 5 
Tot.co. Taxes $2,725,196 94 9 $2,762,305 05 B 
other local taxes 
F'r tp expense 
F'r School and 
$292,939 13 0 $302,841 50 0 
Sch '! house do 1,295.424 83 6 1,246,346 00 8 
For City and 
1,328,192 11 9 1,194,093 57 5 Town do. 
F'r other s pe-
155,872 29 7 200,336 91 7 cial purposes. 
Tot. tp, city & ------, ------
special taxes i3/l72,428 38 212,943,618 00 0 
------ -----
Delinquencies 
&forfeitures. $217,112 75 7 $493,781 35 3 
Tot.localta:us . $6,014,738 08 0 $6,199,704 38 l 
Total t•.xes on 
Duplicate,. $9 ,092.339 49 7 $8.954,5ll 89 7 
A careful examination of the question 
will suggest many reasons adverse to any 
precipitate or unadvised changes in our tax 
laws. All agree that property shall be tax-
ed whern it is bv a uniform rule, th11t the 
resident and noi'i-resident owner shall pay 
his due proportion, and that this proportion 
shall include State, county, township and 
city taxes. The tax is on the property 
within the State, and not on its inhabitants. 
The lien for the tax is not upon the owner, 
but on the property. It makes no differ-
ence whether the property is owned by 
residents or non-residents. Possession, 
and not ownership, is the point of inquiry. 
A New York merchant doing business in 
our State will not be asked whether his 
capital is his own or borrowed. 'rhe whole 
stock found in his possession is the meas-
ure of his taxation. Our own merchants 
are treated precisely in the same way. A 
diff,m>nt rule would obviously work s.irious 
injustice to Ohio merchants, because, with 
deductions for credits, foreign merchants 
might trade in our State without paying one 
dollar of taxes. Again, Virginians own 
lands in Ohio. They owe a portion of the 
purchase money either in one or the other 
of these States. Shall the township or city 
in which the land lies lose the right to levy 
a fair proportion of taxes upon the lands in 
question? The rule for deduction for debts 
would evidently work endless confusion.-
Take the case of one of our own citizens, 
many of whom own both real and personal 
property in more than one locality, and are 
indebted for a part of the samc:-whcre 
shall the deduction bil made? Shall it be 
at their own option? 
The doctrine so frequently advanced 
that "man should be taxetl only on what 
he has and not upon what he has not," 
does not in fact apply to our system of taxa-
t ion. Our dupl:catc li11 :s, the visible prop• 
erty in tbe State, and not the persons. A 
large number of the inhabitant§ of the State 
are not upon it, while it contains the names 
of many who rtside beyond its limits.-
'fhis is a sufficient answer to such avow-
als . 
Simplicity, both of detail and principle, 
is an important element in the construction 
of all revenue laws. Evasions multiply 
with exemptions and deductions, and the 
individual tax payer will be apt, through 
mental reservation, to en large the sphere 
for which the legislator has set him the 
example. He, too, has favorite objects 
which he thinks is hard to tax. The more 
generally we adopt the principle of taxing 
equally all property, the more equitable 
and fair will be its effects. 'fheir unequal 
operation, rather than their amount, makes 
taxes oppressive. In our State, tax ine-
qualities are necessarily unjust. Every 
do!lar that is .remitled to, or withheld by, 
one person, must be made up and paid by 
others. '!'he amount of taxes is•not redu-
ced by suffering property to escape; the 
only result is that the taxes are unjustly 
levied. Exemptions and deductions but 
mar the unifo,'mity and equality of our tax 
laws, and for this reason, if for no other, 
there should be as few allowed as possible. 
An equal tax on pr_operty based on these 
rules, with few exemptions and deductions 
leaves very little opportunity for individual 
evasions. Its assessments and valuations 
are more easily perfected; they· alay be 
made quicker and yet. be far less inquisito-
rial. Such a system must eventually rec-
ommend it3eJf to all as the one best adop-
ted to our circumstances as a people. U o-
des it the measure of taxation would be 
based upon a general principle-that prin-
ciple would be enforced by the people 
themselves, Thev would watch and ex-
pose individual failures to list, and thereby 
carry out the honest object of the law.-
Then the people will soon habituate them-
seh·es to look for and detect the true cause 
of any increase in the taxes, and their re-
formatory efforts, being rightly directed, 
would always be successful. 
The preceding remarks arc not intended 
to preclude all nmendments to our tax law. 
On the contrary, it is admitted that sever-
al might be ·made which would render 
them more-efficient. The assessments and 
valuations of personal property, especially 
should be accel€rated, so that little if any 
property could be listed twice.. 1'here is 
no reason why, by proper sub-divisions, it 
could not be done within a few days. This 
would not increase the expense. 'l'he 
phraseology of the tax law might also be 
made more deficite in many instances.-
The word "credits" should be so qualified 
as to include only: such outstanding dues 
as have assumed a definite shape and val-
ue, Thus equalizing and perfecting our 
tax laws, and regulating and reducing the 
taxes themselves, by imposing proper re-
straints on the au thorities that \evy and 
expend them, we shall have true pubiic 
economy, light expenditures, and a wis'3 
distribution of the same, together with a 
faithful application of the peoples' money to 
the frugal purposes of a democratic gov-
ernment. 
Intimately connected with tlie tax laws is 
the custody of the public money between 
its collection and disbursement. 'l'he mon• 
ey collected upon the grand duplicate m 
one year is not disbursed until ihc year 
following, so that much of our public reve-
nue remains one year and more in the State 
and County Treasuries. Evils have arri-
sen from this which require early attention. 
Our revenue officers have thus been tempt-
ed to use the public funds for purposes of 
private emolume11t. 'fhe pernicious inflti-
ences that must necessarily flow from such 
malfeasance, to say nothing of the danger 
to which the public treasure is exposed, 
are too obvious for comment. Nor would 
it change the matter by deposi ting the pub-
lic funds with banks. The best tre11suries 
of a free and intelligent people , are their 
own pockets, and no Government has any 
right to deprive its members of their_means 
one moment sooner or longer, than 1s nna-
voitlably necessary for the public service. 
From these considerations, I would res· 
pectfully suggest that our assessmen_ts, 
valuations, and everything conne~ted with 
the making up of the grand duplicate and 
the subsequem collection of the revenues, 
be so arranged as to bring tbe collection 
and disbursen~ent of our taxes within the 
same yrnr. After careful deliberation I 
can see no unsurmountable obstacle to such 
an arrangement. The acceleration of the 
assessments is, as already suggested, dic-
tated by other reasons. Every thing rela-
ting to the preparation of grand duplicate 
being paid by the day and amount of work, 
it is easily seen that the expenses of accel-
erated action would not be greater than at 
present. If, in addition to this, the taxes 
could be collected semi-annually, instead 
of annually, as they now are, they would 
be far iess severely felt by the people.-
Their present collection occurring at the 
very period when money is most needed 
for the produce and provision business of 
tlie country, aggravates their exactions.-
At all events, the most stringent laws 
should at once be passed against the pri-
vate use·or the revenues of the State which 
no well ·organized Government will permit 
for a moment. 
Several of the appeal cases in reference 
to the question of bank taxation are still 
pending before the Supreme Court of the 
United States. I have no official informa-
tion as to the time when a final decision 
may be expected .. 
Two cases, the Piqua Branch Bank, vs 
the Treasurer of Miami county, and the 
Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company 
vs . the Trnasurer of Hamilton county, in-
volving the right of the State to tax banks, 
were tried in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, at the May term, 1854--
George E. Pugh and R. P. Spalding, ap-
pearing as counsel on the part of the _State. 
The decision was against the State 10 the 
first case, and for it in the second. The 
Court was not unanimous in either deci-
sion. The cases are both reported at 
length in the 16th volume of Howard's Re-
ports. · 
I cannot disguise the humiliation. I feel 
at seeing the sovereign State of Oluo ar-
raigned and placed 0,1 tria! befor~ t~at tri-
bunal b.l'. certain corporations w1th1~ h er 
boundanes, because, in an hour of mispla-
ced confidence, she bestowed upon them 
undue privileges and exemptions. She 
has violated no contract with these corpo-
rations, while they h:ne scarcely made an 
effort to accomplish the purposes for which 
thfy were created. Instead of furnishing 
a currency equal to, and redeemable in 
Fpecie, they have loo frequently flooded 
the country with depreciated bills. 
The \axes on the people of the State 
have been nearly trebled since these insti -
tutions were established. They have 
borne the expenses of an extensive and 
costly system of internal )mprovement. 
Avenues of commerce, of rndustry and 
trade, have been opened in every part of 
the State, and while these banking corpo-
rations are the greatest beneficiaries from 
those several enterprises , they r efu se to 
share with the people the heavy b11rJens 
which have been Lhereby oc casioned. 
I was anxious to present in a tablar state-
ment such detailed information in reference 
to our County, Township and City trans-
actions, as would enable the people to com-
pare their own local administrations with 
those of other portions of the State. I 
fouud, however, that this was no t attaina-
ble at the seat of Government without much 
labor, and certain addi tional facts which 
those organizations thcmsel ves can alone 
supply. Existing laws provide for fhe pub-
lication at home of the amount of their 
levies, collections and expenditures; but it 
would greatly facilitate the object in view 
if the affairs of each county, township and 
city administration were annually publish-
ed, in a condensed form, for general infor-
mation throughout the State. 
Such comparisons and suggestions would 
naturally spring from these expositions as 
would gradually lead to the adop1ion of the 
desired restraints upon their action and 
eventually to more healthy legislation on 
the subject. 
Of the fees of County, Township, and 
other local officers, no account appears to 
be kept which is accessible to tbe public-
a matter to which I agai:1. call the attention 
of the General Assembl), and respectfully 
suggest that a law he passed requiring 
every public officer, compensated by fees, 
to keep an accurate account of his receipts 
and expenditures, and transmit the same 
to the appropriate d , partment, at the seat 
of Government, with the view that a gen-
eral synopsis of such accounts be published 
once a year for the information of the peo-
ple of the State. These local officer, are 
generally lucrative, and it is believed that 
not less than two millions are annually col-
lected by fees from the people, and I can 
see no good reason why the latter should 
not be able to ascertain the compensation 
which is severally received by their own 
agents. It is almost impossible to secure 
proper legislation on this important subject 
while so little tangible information is be-
fore the General Assembly. 
'fhe preceding statements contain, it is 
believed, all the information that is neces-
sary, with the accompanying reports and 
exhibits, to enable you to sae in what par-
ticular divisions of the public service, and 
for what objects, the exactions are improp-
erl.Y high, and where our efforts should be 
especially directed to bring about a reduc-
tion. 'fhe local c,1uses which have so dis-
proportionately swelled the burdens t,f the 
people, you, coming from all parts of the 
State, can no doubt explain to each other. 
In reference to these causes, however,antl 
especially the fees of county and other lo -
cal officers, it would prO\'e of much assis-
tance in your deliberations, if in the enrly 
part of the session you would order suita-
ble inquiries lo be addressed to the proper 
authorities . 
All will admit that the public burdens, 
for a government happily so very circum-
scribed in its sphere as ours, are high be-
yond apology. True, high taxes ai·e not 
of themselves conclusive evidence of baJ, 
nor low taxes always proof of a good gov-
ernment, yet the amount is a matter prop-
er for comparative inquiry,especially, where 
the rise is sudden. Such examinations 
lead to reliable information, both as to the 
amount, and, which is a more impo1·tant 
point, the purposes to which the money is 
applied. Sound political economy does not 
rest on any specific amount of taxation, but · 
rather on such an auministration of public 
affairs, as guided by a proper spirit of fru-
gality and republican simplicity, dischar-
ges scrupulously every du ty essential to 
the public welfare. Every financi,ll trans-
action should be subjected to the most rigid 
accountability, and all misapplications of 
the public money be severely punished. 
Public virtue is essential to the mainte-
nance of republican government, and he is 
the most dangerous offender who attempts 
to undermine 01· destroy it. 
'rhe people of Ohio justly complain of 
high public exactions. They have deput-
ed you to reduce them. Every property 
holder in the Stale enjoins this upon you 
as your first great duty. But reform, to 
be beneficial, must take the right direction. 
'l'o produce high taxes,or to connive at ex-
orbitant fees and salaries, is wrong; but to 
misdirect endeavors to correct public abuses 
is no less mischievous. Unmatured whole-
sale reductions of fees and salaries are sure 
to be soon repealed. Such measures al-
w1tys lose to the people the real reform 
which they demand. True reform first 
ascertains carefully where extravagance 
and malfeasance exist. It exposes and cor-
rects them. It screens no public abuse 
from merited obloquy, and yet it shields 
from unjust, sweeping censure the upright 
public servant! It examines into and there-
fore unde1·stands public evils, and the laws 
which follow become, in consequence of 
their wise discrimination, t4e permanent 
policy of the State. 
Questions arising out of and connected 
with public revenue,have been vexatious in 
all ages and in all goverqments. They are 
so in ours. Taxes, whether levied by a 
monarch's arbitrary will, or through legal 
action of popular government, are unpleas-
ant to those who pay them. The number 
of those who are anxious to share the ex-
penditures of the government, is far grea-
ter than those who volunteer to contribute 
towards them. Propositions to deplete the 
Treasury for obj ects of speculation, orna-
ment and pride, find frequently more sup-
porte~s. than those of acknowledged gene-
ral utili ty. The revenue officer who eol-
lects the taxes rendered necessa1·y in con-
~equence of some ill •advised appropriation, 
1s a lways blamed, while he who occasioned 
them, often encapes the public censure.-
The Constitution wisely provides "that 
every law imposing a tax shall state 
dis tinctly the object of the same, to which 
only i t shall be applied." If this provis-
ion, in its full meaning and intent, we.re 
properly carried ont so as to enab-le the 
public to fix with certainty the responsi-
bility of taxes upol1 those who really oc-
casion them, it would, to a great extent, 
guard against inconsidera~e public outlays. 
Pi·ofligacy would be earlier exposed aud 
the required reform applied in season to 
prove a remedy. 
the power to levy taxes and mak 
priations be brou.,.ht under a gr etappdro-
• ?. ea er e-W e should discriminate between the mere 
machinery for the collection of taxes and 
the influences leading to, and the authori -
ties directing the levy. Our revenue bws 
shm.tld affo:d to the tax-payers frequent 
and eady opportunities to watch, judge and 
direct our financial poli cy. The fewer in-
direct and special taxes we havl" the less , 
ch1tn?es there is to conceal imprJper ex-
p_end1tures, and the morn certainly will the 
n se and fall of direct taxes indicate the 
financi~l quality of o~r government. W e 
are rapidly :ipproachmg the period when 
our direct property taxation will a(fo1 d 
such indications, unless we purposely coun-
teract this tendency. Special taxes are be-
coming inopera tive, their levy indeed be-
ing of doubtful constitutionality. The ex-
traneous revenues to the State Treasury 
are likewise constantly diminishing, and 
nearly all our resources will soon have to 
be derived through the grand duplieate.-
We shall then, wi th greater certainly and 
simplicity in our finances, have the uner• 
ring index above alluded to. 
. g_re_e1 off resp~ns_:b1l1ty •. The separation of 
c1v1 rom crimmal bmnness, with distinct 
officers _for <'ach court, would also facilitate 
the busmess of such counties without an 
increase of the pub:ic expenses. y 
As to the mere machinery for the col. 
lection of the taxes, it must be admitted 
as a general truth, that all such enactment; 
are bu t approximations to what should be 
their legitimate object, viz: their equitable 
appointment among the individuals com• 
posing it. Private ingenuity counteracts 
the bes t desigu of the legislator; and many 
persons often succeed in pushing their own 
proper burden upon others. Frequently, 
too, the Legislature uses the taxing power 
for favorin!l' or pi scouragirg special inte-
rests or objects. 'fhis was so lono- and so 
generally acquiesced ia. tlrnt the idea be-
came preAalent that taxes are levied, not 
so much for purpo,es of revenue I\S for 
those of favoritism or oppression. 'Hence 
:"e fi nd persons denouncing taxes, aithough 
imposed by general laws, as beine1 aimed 
a~ the destn~ction o~ th,eir panicul~r class; 
and, hence, 1t l1kew1se 1s, that we find them The constitutional provision upon the 
subject is a guaranty against arbitrary tax-
ation. Heretofore such a guaranty has 
been securlJd to corporations alone tb rough 
judicial interposition; now they and the 
people equally enjoy it by constitutional 
rule. In o ther Governments the taxing 
power is without limitations; in Oltrs it is 
restrained to a property tax. The power 
to borrow is also wisely confined within 
very narrow limits. Under such a system 
finnncial abuses cannot be long conceaied, 
because the amount of taxation will indi-
cate to each tax-payer the degree of econ-
omy or wastefulnern that may at each pe-
riod characterize the Government. The 
fact that taxes are one thing, the tax law 
another, will then become apparent to all; 
and we will look to the General Assembly, 
· and to the loca l authorities of the State, 
for a reduction nf taxes, r ather than lo Ex-
ecutive officers. Any attempt to reduce 
the taxes in the aggregate by a mere 
change in the mode and manner of collect-
ing tbell'.i, will prove as fu tile as an attempt 
to change the weather by breaking the 
barometer. Real retrenchm ent, to have a 
lasting effect, must spring from and be 
maintained by General Assemblies whose 
economy and watchfulness shall reflect the 
wishes of a frugal and enlightened people. 
I feel great solicitude tlrn; the ~ystem of 
requiring all State expenditures of every 
description to be brought und er the revis-
ion of the chief financial officer of the State, 
shall be strictly and permanently adhered 
to. This is demanded by the constitution 
as well as by sound policy. It operates 
as a preventive of malpractices which had 
hitherto defied all attempts at reform. 
The contracts recently entered into by 
the Board of Public Works for the repairs 
of the canals, involving an entire change 
of policy on that subject, have elicited a 
very general public discussion. 'l'he sav-
ing to the State by this chacge amounts to 
ninety-three thousand one hundred and 
. seventy-two dollars per annum, when com-
pared with the average expenditure of the 
last six years, and will no doubt exceed 
that sum under future lettings. The con-
tract system has many advantages over the 
policy that has been hither to pursued, and 
1 am inclined to thin]i: should be perma-
nently adopted. 'l'he success of any sys-
tem, however, involving so large an ex-
pendi ture of the public money, depend s in 
a great measure on the manner and spLrit 
in which it is carried out. A very general 
publicity of the le tt ings, and the confiJence 
of the people in the impartiality and fair -
nes3 of the awards, are elements without 
which it can never become beneficially es-
tablished. 
The contract system is increasing in iru• 
portance and extent, and will, no doubt, 
gradually supercede tbe employment of 
regular .offi~ers in many of the departments 
of the public service. The change in many 
instances, would be a healthy one, and 
should, in my judg ment, be encouraged by 
the passage of such laws as would allay 
all apprehensions,and fu ll y secure the con-
fidence of th e people. We are accustomed 
to the responsibilities anJ restrictions im-
posed by law upon publi c officers, and the 
same reasons should induce us to adopt 
similar statutory regulations and safe guards 
in reference to public contractors. If all 
inducements to do wrong on the part of 
the agents of government were effectually 
removed, there would be little or no grounds 
for popul~r di strust. I therefore sugges t 
the propnety of a general law on th e sub-
ject of public contracts, embracing those 
that may be entered into on the part of 
counties, townships, and other corpora-
tions, as well as on the part of the State. 
'fhe inesponsible and extravagant sys-
tem of administration which prevails in 
some of our counties and cities, furnishes 
the principal cause fo1· the exactions which . 
are so generally complained of. These 
public contracts are granted to favorites, 
which occasion the most lavish expendi -
tures. There, also, we find officers with 
incomes which shock all correct ideas of 
public compensation. These things have 
their effect upon the general tone of our 
public morals. County reform is a du ty 
enjoined by every consideration of public 
virtue. Some who suffer under these evils 
denounce the tax law without much con-
sideration as the cause of the heavy bur-
dens under which they are laboring; but 
a little closer reflection would show them 
that it is the taxes, not the tax law, which· 
are exorbitant, and that the tax law is but 
the unwelcome witness. The local treasu-
ries should be brought under the same sys-
temati zed restraint as tlrn State treasury. 
The heavy drafts upon them under pre-
tence of some law·, must be effectually 
checked, and the requirements of the Con-
stitution that "no money shall be drawn 
from any county or township treasur:r ex-
cept by authority of law," must be ngor-
ously enforced. The General A s~embly 
should distrndly designate the specific au-
thority upon whose appropriation the pub-
lic moneys shall be di_sbursed. _Our courts 
have been in the habit of ordermg county 
auditors and treasures to pay out moneys 
for purposes of personal _convenience-an 
exercise of power for which I can find no 
warrant in the Constitution. These orders 
arc only obeyed ft'om a fear of the appar-
ently ur1limited power of the courts to pun-
ish for contempt. 'rhe fees of county of-
ficers shoulcl be thoroughly revised, 1tnd 
the law providing for removal from o~ce 
and other punishments for peculation, 
should be made more stringent. 
Some two or three of the larger coun-
ties of the State, might be supplied with 
Boards more numerous than that of the 
present County Commissioners. The pub-
lic interests would be better guarded, and 
de'.11anding exem~tions for certain special 
obJects, because, Ill their opinion, they de• 
se1·ve to succeed. 
These appeals to the favor·of our Legisla-
tures have in many instances been success-
ful. Th~ valuation of improved lands in a 
state of nature, which was the rule pre• 
vious to 1846, was intended as a favor to 
the agricul tural interest. The exemption 
of tools and· machinery was designed as ad 
encouragement to the mechanics and 
manufacturers of the State. Taxing bank& 
on their profits only was held out as 8 
bonus for foreign eapital; while the exemp• 
tioo of property appropriated to educational 
and charitable purposes, was intended as 
an appro\'al of those objects. Under this 
policy the duplicate decrnased until it em-
braced only about one-fourth of the actual 
wealth of the State. Attempting to favor 
every deserving object in society multiplied 
the pleas for further exemptions, and there 
was danger ·that the true idea of taxation 
would be entirely lost. As a natural con• 
sequence, various special taxes were impo• 
sed, which, however, produced but little 
reYenue. 
In 1846 a change of our financial sys• 
tern occurred . Annual deficits ' compelled 
the Legislature to return to what should 
be the primary object of oil tax laws, to 
wit: the collection of revenue. Previous 
errors were then in part remedied, but 
many very lhgmnt ones were contiuued 
from ill-advised partiali ty . .A new ten• 
dency was, liowever, inaugurated; and the 
rule of equality in taxation gained constant 
strengh, in spite of opposing interests.-
The Constitut ional Conven tion met under 
these auspices, and the tax rule establish• 
ed in the Cons titution was the result. Its 
great principle is the abrngation of all ar-
bitrary taxation. Man, as rnch, his busi-
nes~, occupation. and profes1.ion, are oo 
longer subject to legislat ive cnp,-ice.-
Proper( y is the measure ancl basis of taxa-
tion. A few exemptions for objects of al-
most universal interest are autho rized, but 
in such a manner that they can never be-
come indeptndent of the popular will. 
The first General Assembly under the 
new Consti tulion passed such tax laws as 
were supposed to be in accordance with 
its requirements. Differences of construc-
tion arose, as was to be expected, and 
were very properly r eferred tQ the Court, 
whose decision has been acquiesced in by 
the great body of the people. 
It is not denied that the rule referred to 
has produced occa.sionally some hardships 
but it is equally true that these hardship3 
would be scarcely observable, if, instead 
of supporting exemptions and deductions, 
we would make the grand duplicate rep-
resent the entire wealth of the State. It 
is estimated that no less than three hun-
dred millions of property in the State es-
caped taxation. 
They defy alike the force of public opinion, 
the determination of the Constitutional Conven• 
tion, the laws of the State, and the deds(orl of' 
our highest Judicial tribunal i and persist fo 
claiming that, if taxed at all, it must be by a dif-
ferent rule from that of individuals-on their 
profits only, and not 011 the value of their prop-
erty. Ten millions of property dictates to· a du-
plicate of eight hundred and fifty millions. Un-
der these circumstances I cnonot do otherwise 
than recommend an unyielding adherence to the 
just 1>nd honest principle of equal taxation. 
Banking privileges still morn extensive, I am 
told, are lo be asked at your hands during the 
present session. It is a source of some gratifica 
tion, how'ever, to know that the present Constilu 
tion opposes au insuperable barrier to the tax eic 
emptions that were formerly so unwisely and in 
considerately granted. 
· The report of the special agent appointed in 
185 1 by the Auditor and Secretary of State, to 
examine iuto the condition of the Free 1>nd In-
dependent Banks of the State, will be laid upon 
your tables. It abounds in inform1>tion, and 
contains many usefu l and practical suggestions 
in relation to the evils of the system at present 
pursued, and the supposed appropriate remedies 
The subject of banking has occupied u, larrre 
share of public attention for years, as these ~ . 
stitulions, in entering the halls of legislation ancf 
1>sking for privileges denied to the iudividua 
members of community, hav J succee-ded, wheth 
er in~eutiona.lly or othenvise, in giving to' it a 
political beariug. 
So great is the power which the authority to 
issue and circulate notes as money confers 0l'er-
the commercial and other business relations of 
life, that the necessity of protecting the people 
from probable injury and' loss, has always been 
felt and acknowledged i and hen-ee we find the 
General Assembly at almost every session at 
tempting to regulate the currency, with how 
much success is known to every one. 
The experiment is to be tried again, but the 
opinion is fast obtaining ground that neither 
commerce nor credit is benefited by legisl_ative 
interference. 
The amouut a1!d condition of our State liabil-
ities may be obtamcd from the following table: 
